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ABSTRACT

44

Cyanobacteria unable to fix atmospheric nitrogen have evolved sophisticated adaptations to

45

survive to long periods of nitrogen starvation. These genetic programs are still largely unknown

46

– as evidenced by the many proteins whose expression is regulated in response to nitrogen

47

availability, but which belong to unknown or hypothetical categories. In Synechocystis sp. PCC

48

6803, the global nitrogen regulator NtcA activates the expression of the sll0944 gene upon

49

nitrogen deprivation. This gene encodes a protein that is highly conserved in cyanobacteria, but

50

of unknown function. Based on the results described herein, we named the product of sll0944

51

carbon flow regulator A (CfrA). We analyzed the phenotypes of strains containing different

2
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52

levels of CfrA, including a knock-out strain (ΔcfrA), and two strains overexpressing CfrA from

53

either the constitutive Ptrc promoter (Ptrc-cfrA) or the arsenite-inducible promoter ParsB

54

(Pars-cfrA). Our results show that the amount of CfrA determines the accumulation of glycogen

55

and also affects the synthesis of protein and photosynthetic pigments, as well as amino acid

56

pools. Strains with high levels of CfrA present high levels of glycogen and a decrease in

57

photosynthetic pigments and protein content when nitrogen is available. Possible interactions

58

between CfrA and the pyruvate dehydrogenase complex or PII protein have been revealed. The

59

phenotype associated with CfrA overexpression is also observed in PII-deficient strains;

60

however, it is lethal in this genetic background. Taken together, our results indicate a role for

61

CfrA in the adaptation of carbon flux during acclimation to nitrogen deficiency.

62

3
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63
64

INTRODUCTION

65

Cyanobacteria have recently gained interest for their ability to sequester and transform CO2 to

66

high-value products using solar energy, offering a renewable resource for the production of green

67

chemicals and biofuel (Oliver et al., 2016). As they exhibit great metabolic plasticity, strategies

68

aimed at engineering their metabolism have emerged as a way to overcome the current

69

environmental crisis. (Angermayr et al., 2009; Qian et al., 2018). The non-diazotrophic

70

unicellular cyanobacterium Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 (hereafter: Synechocystis) is one of the

71

most extensively studied model cyanobacteria. A large quantity of genomic, biochemical and

72

metabolic data is available for this organism (Knoop et al., 2010; Kopf et al., 2014) that has

73

become a perfect chassis for synthetic biology (Berla et al., 2013).

74

In Synechocystis, different nitrogen compounds are converted to ammonium prior to their

75

incorporation into 2-oxoglutarate (hereafter: 2-OG) through the glutamine synthetase-glutamate

76

synthase (GS-GOGAT) cycle. Two enzymes with glutamine synthetase activity are present in

77

Synechocystis, the housekeeping enzyme GSI (glnA) and the GSIII (glnN) expressed mainly in

78

nitrogen deficiency (Muro-Pastor et al., 2005; Esteves-Ferreira et al., 2018). Both glutamine and

79

glutamate are the major donors of amino groups for the synthesis of additional amino acids and

80

many other nitrogen-containing compounds. Additionally, because the carbon skeleton for

81

ammonium assimilation, 2-OG, is a TCA cycle intermediate, it constitutes the central crossroad

82

for nitrogen and carbon metabolism (Zhang et al., 2018) and is the status reporter of the C/N

83

balance in cyanobacteria (Muro-Pastor et al., 2001).

84

Regarding central carbon metabolism, cyanobacteria have very complex metabolic circuits that

85

are both robust, allowing a stable distribution of the flux, and flexible, able to adapt to changing

86

environmental conditions (Xiong et al., 2017). One of the strategies used for this purpose is the

87

synthesis of carbon storage compounds such as glycogen. This mechanism allows survival under

88

different stress conditions such as nutrient starvation and also makes it possible for Synechocystis

89

to grow in diurnal light-dark cycles (Luan et al., 2019).

90

One of the key elements in the control of carbon/nitrogen (C/N) homeostasis in cyanobacteria is

91

NtcA, a global transcriptional regulator that can act as activator or repressor (Herrero et al.,

92

2001). In Synechocystis NtcA regulates both the GS-GOGAT cycle (glnA and glnN) and the
4
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93

carbon skeleton supply. GSI expression and activity are tightly regulated (Bolay et al., 2018),

94

being its expression induced under nitrogen limitation and its activity controlled by direct

95

interaction with two inactivating factors (IF7 and IF17 encoded by

96

(García-Domínguez et al., 1999).

97

2-OG plays a central role in a complex regulatory network as the effector of different regulators,

98

including NtcA or the widely distributed PII signal transduction protein. 2-OG directly binds

99

NtcA linking its function with nitrogen status but maximal activation of NtcA also requires the

100

binding of the coactivator PipX (PII interacting protein), that mutually exclusively binds to either

101

NtcA or PII (Forchhammer and Selim, 2020).

102

In the absence of combined nitrogen the GS-GOGAT cycle is not able to cope with the supply of

103

2-OG, which results in increased levels of this metabolite (Muro-Pastor et al., 2001). This

104

increase reports an imbalance in the nitrogen state that activates NtcA which triggers the

105

metabolic adaptation to nitrogen starvation known as chlorotic response or bleaching

106

(Giner-Lamia et al., 2017). This process includes a rapid degradation of phycobilisomes

107

(cyanobacterial light-harvesting complexes), which releases amino acids required for the

108

synthesis of stress acclimation proteins (Forchhammer and Schwarz, 2019). Another immediate

109

response to nitrogen starvation is the accumulation of glycogen, which serves as carbon sink for

110

the fixed CO2 (Gründel et al., 2012). When nitrogen starvation persists, cells gradually enter a

111

quiescent state with minimum photosynthetic activity and arrested cell growth, that allows them

112

to survive long periods of time in these conditions (Spät et al., 2018). This process is reversible

113

and chlorotic cells can efficiently return to vegetative growth upon nitrogen availability (Klotz et

114

al., 2016).

115

Many high throughput studies have addressed the process of adaptation to nitrogen deficiency in

116

different cyanobacteria and many genes and proteins of unknown function have been identified

117

as possibly involved in this sophisticated adaptation strategy (Krasikov et al., 2012; Hasunuma et

118

al., 2013; Osanai et al., 2014; Spät et al., 2015; Choi et al., 2016; Carrieri et al., 2017;

119

Giner-Lamia et al., 2017; Spät et al., 2018). A global study of the NtcA regulon of Synechocystis

120

provided an overview of the genes whose expression depends on this regulator (Giner-Lamia et

121

al., 2017), although many of them belong to hypothetical categories. One of these genes is

122

sll0944 whose expression is positively regulated by NtcA and significantly induced during the
5
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gif genes)

123

first stages of acclimation to nitrogen starvation (Osanai et al., 2006; Osanai et al., 2014;

124

Giner-Lamia et al., 2017). Recently it has also been linked to the C/N regulatory protein PII

125

(Watzer et al., 2019). This gene currently lacks annotation and belongs to the group of conserved

126

hypothetical genes with a wide phyletic distribution.

127

In this work we have carried out a characterization of the protein encoded by sll0944, that, based

128

on our results we have named CfrA (for Carbon-flow-regulator A). A physiological and

129

metabolic study of Synechocystis strains with different levels of CfrA has allowed us to conclude

130

that it is involved in the modulation of carbon flow that takes place during adaptation to nitrogen

131

starvation.

132

RESULTS

133

CfrA is a highly conserved protein exclusive of cyanobacteria

134

A search of CfrA homologs revealed that this protein is widely distributed among cyanobacteria

135

and seems exclusive to this phylum. Fig. 1A shows an alignment of CfrA homologous sequences

136

from some cyanobacteria. This alignment shows a highly conserved region that constitutes the

137

unknown function domain DUF1830 followed by a variable region. In the case of Synechocystis

138

CfrA the DUF1830 domain extends between Cys18 and Ile83. This analysis together with the

139

previous one of the promoter region of sll0944 (Giner-Lamia et al., 2017) reveals a

140

missannotation of the CfrA protein in CyanoBase. The protein has a molecular mass of 12 kDa

141

and a theoretical isoelectric point of 4.2. A representation of the identity of the residues for each

142

of the positions of the DUF1830 domain in all the available sequences using WebLogo (Crooks

143

et al., 2004) is shown in Fig. 1B and a compilation of these sequences is provided (Data S1). We

144

have also carried out ab-initio models of CfrA structure using the prediction tool ROSETTA

145

(Song et al., 2013). All the generated models were quite consistent in the region corresponding to

146

the DUF1830 domain.

147

obtained using the UCSF Chimera program (Pettersen et al., 2004), are shown in Fig. 1C and 1D,

148

respectively.

149

CfrA is expressed during early acclimation to nitrogen starvation

150

sll0944, encoding CfrA, was identified as a member of the NtcA regulon whose transcription is

Images of tertiary structure and surface hydrophobicity of CfrA,

6
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151

upregulated after nitrogen depletion (Giner-Lamia et al., 2017). This expression pattern has been

152

observed for CfrA homologs in other cyanobacteria (Mitschke et al., 2011; Choi et al., 2016). To

153

monitor the cellular level of CfrA we produced specific antibodies against this protein (Methods

154

S1). Cells of the Synechocystis wild-type strain (WT) were grown under standard conditions until

155

exponential growth phase and then incubated in nitrogen-free medium. As shown in Fig. 2A,

156

CfrA was undetectable in nitrate-growing cells and accumulated early after nitrogen removal.

157

This accumulation reached its maximum in the first 24 h of nitrogen deficiency and decreased

158

after 48 h in these conditions, with minimum levels at the end of the analysed period, (144h).

159

Then, sodium nitrate was added at the standard concentration in BG11C. CfrA accumulated

160

again during the first 24 h in these conditions and then it progressively decreased to the

161

undetectable level characteristic of nitrate growth.

162

To investigate the effect of CfrA accumulation under nitrogen sufficiency, in which it is not

163

naturally expressed, we generated a construct where the cfrA ORF was placed under the control

164

of Ptrc promoter, a nitrogen-independent constitutive promoter in Synechocystis (Guerrero et al.,

165

2012) (Table 1 and Fig. S1). Ptrc-cfrA strain was analysed in the same conditions described

166

above for the WT. As expected, Ptrc-cfrA strain accumulated high levels of CfrA in the presence

167

of nitrate (Fig. 2B) and this accumulation was maintained during the first 48 h of nitrogen

168

deficiency although it subsequently decreased to minimum levels in chlorotic cells (120-144 h of

169

nitrogen deficiency). When nitrate was re-added to chlorotic cells, CfrA protein accumulated

170

again at high levels that were maintained throughout the analysed period. The accumulation of

171

the housekeeping protein glutamine synthetase I (GSI) used as control did not experience

172

substantial changes throughout the chlorosis process and its reversion. However, its

173

accumulation appears to be slightly less in the CfrA overexpressed strain.

174

CfrA expression levels influence the rate of chlorosis reversion

175

Since CfrA expression is induced during adaptation to nitrogen deficiency (Fig. 2A) we analysed

176

in more detail the process of chlorosis and its reversion in strains with different levels of CfrA.

177

WT, ∆cfrA and Ptrc-cfrA strains were compared. As shown in Fig. 3A, after 13 days of nitrogen

178

starvation absorption spectra of the three strains were almost identical and showed the

179

characteristic degradation of the photosynthetic pigments of the chlorotic cells, demonstrating

180

that the CfrA protein is not required for the bleaching process. However, when nitrate was added,
7
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181

a clear difference was observed in the awakening of the three strains, indicating that CfrA

182

expression levels affect resuscitation after chlorosis. In fact, the cfrA knock-out strain (∆cfrA)

183

re-greened faster than the wild-type whereas the overexpressing strain (Ptrc-cfrA) did it more

184

slowly (Fig. 3B-D). The maximum difference in pigmentation was observed 48 h after the

185

addition of nitrate to the chlorotic cells (Fig. 3C-D). Additionally, it was observed that the time

186

required for greening was shorter in all the strains when the chlorosis period decreased (Fig. S2).

187

Glycogen concentration is dependent on CfrA levels in Synechocystis

188

Since in Synechocystis glycogen begins to accumulate almost immediately upon nitrogen

189

depletion (Luan et al., 2019), we wanted to assess whether CfrA expression levels affected the

190

accumulation of this polymer. We placed the cfrA gene under the nitrogen-independent,

191

arsenite-inducible promoter of the arsBHC operon of Synechocystis, which shows high ON/OFF

192

ratio (López-Maury et al., 2003) and constructed the Pars-cfrA strain (Table 1 and Fig. S1).

193

To analyse this strain, it was first propagated without arsenite in BG11C medium and then flasks

194

were inoculated at 0.3 OD750 in the presence of increasing arsenite concentrations (1, 5, 10, 20,

195

50, 200 and 500 µM). A control culture without arsenite was also included. After 24 h in the

196

presence of arsenite samples were collected and the accumulation of CfrA and glycogen was

197

analysed. As shown in Fig. 4A, an arsenite-dependent CfrA accumulation was observed in this

198

strain. While cfrA overexpression in these conditions did not affect cell growth (Fig. 4B), the

199

glycogen concentration increased proportionally to the amount of CfrA (Fig. 4C). We quantified

200

up to a 12-fold increase of glycogen content in the presence of 500 µM arsenite compared to the

201

control sample. As an indication of the C/N balance and of carbon flux towards the TCA cycle,

202

we also measured GS activity, which slightly decreased with increasing arsenite concentrations

203

(Fig. 4D). To ensure maximum induction of CfrA in the experiments that follow, 1 mM arsenite

204

was used.

205

The level of CfrA affects glycogen content without altering the accumulation of the

206

glycogen synthesis enzymes GlgC and GlgA1

207

Once it was determined that the amount of CfrA affects the accumulation of glycogen we

208

compared the WT, ∆cfrA and Pars-cfrA strains to test whether the observed phenotype for the

209

overexpressing strain (Fig. 4) was maintained or enhanced in the presence of additional carbon

8
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210

supply. The strains were first propagated in flasks and then 150 ml cultures were inoculated

211

under standard conditions in BG11C at 0.3 OD750 and supplemented with 1% CO2 (v/v). When

212

these cultures reached approximately 1 OD750, 1mM arsenite was added to all three strains, in

213

order to discard arsenite-dependent phenotypic effects, and samples were collected for the

214

analysis of cell growth, GS activity and glycogen content (Fig. 5).

215

We could detect an early overexpression of CfrA in Pars-cfrA strain, reaching its maximum

216

already 6 h after arsenite addition while CfrA was not detected in the WT strain (Fig. 5A). A

217

decrease in total protein content was also observed in crude extracts from Pars-cfrA cells with

218

time (Fig. 5A, 5D and 5F). Growth rates did not differ significantly in the tested strains when

219

compared to WT, although for Pars-cfrA there was a slight increment in OD750 when compared

220

to the other two strains (Fig. 5B). As it is shown in Fig. 5C, 24 and 72 hours after CfrA

221

overexpression, GS activity significantly decreased for Pars-cfrA in comparison to the WT,

222

while no significant effect was observed for the knock-out mutant ΔcfrA. Western blot analysis

223

of GSI, GSIII and NtcA proteins showed a decrease in all these proteins associated with CfrA

224

overexpression. In fact, GSIII protein was almost undetectable in the Pars-cfrA strain after

225

arsenite addition (Fig. 5D).

226

Regarding glycogen, Pars-cfrA accumulated more than 16-fold at 24 h and more than 8-fold at

227

72 h in comparison to the WT, while cfrA deletion caused a small decrease in glycogen

228

concentration when compared to WT levels (Fig. 5E). To test whether glycogen accumulation

229

was related to an increase in the expression of enzymes involved in glycogen synthesis, we

230

analysed ADP-glucose pyrophosphorylase (GlgC) and glycogen synthase I (GlgA1) expression

231

in the three strains. No significant differences in the accumulation of these enzymes were

232

observed. Only a small decrease in the amount could be observed in the Pars-cfrA strain after

233

48h of arsenite addition, coincident with a general decrease in the protein content observed by

234

Coomassie staining of the cell extracts. (Fig. 5F).

235

Photosynthetic pigment concentrations are also affected by CfrA accumulation

236

A clear change in the colour of the Pars-cfrA strain was noted after arsenite addition. These

237

cultures appeared less blue-green than the WT or the ΔcfrA cultures. We analysed and compared

238

the absorption spectra of the three strains before and after 24 or 72 h of arsenite addition. We

9
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239

could observe a notable decrease in absorbance at 678 and 625 nm in the case of the

240

overexpressing strain (Fig. 6A). Quantification of the differences in absorbance of the 678, 625

241

and 485 nm peaks, which are indicative of chlorophyll, phycobilin and carotenoid contents,

242

respectively, is shown in Fig. 6B-D. A significant decrease in chlorophyll content was observed

243

in the case of Pars-cfrA strain, while a very subtle increase was observed for the knock-out strain

244

(Fig. 6B). As shown in Fig. 6C, there was a significant decrease of phycobilins with CfrA

245

overexpression, while the deletion of cfrA caused a small increase in the content of this pigment

246

(Fig. 6C). With respect to carotenoids, there was a first decay 24 h after CfrA induction in

247

Pars-cfrA, but carotenoid content returned to WT levels after 72 h. However, no significant

248

changes were observed for ΔcfrA (Fig. 6D).

249

Using confocal laser microscopy, a notable decrease of auto-fluorescence (shown in red) was

250

noticed in the Pars-cfrA strain respect to the others. Interestingly, we could also observe that

251

cells of this strain were slightly larger than those of the other two strains, although due to the

252

small size of Synechocystis cells (around 2 µm), a more detailed study would be required to

253

confirm whether these differences are significant (Fig. 6E).

254

CfrA accumulation affects amino acid content

255

To analyze the set of amino acids in the Pars-cfrA strain we proceeded as in previous

256

experiments (Fig. 5) but comparing cultures of Pars-cfrA strain in the absence (-) or presence (+)

257

of 1 mM arsenite. We quantified the 20 amino acids in both cultures and compared their levels at

258

different times after arsenite addition. A control of the already described phenotype of Pars-cfrA

259

in this experiment is shown in Fig. S3.

260

As shown in Fig. 7, we observed a significant increase in the alanine and serine pools 24 h after

261

the induction of CfrA. However, after 48 h the content of these amino acids started to decline.

262

Arginine and tryptophan contents in Pars-cfrA (+) experienced a reduction of 73% and 70%

263

respectively when compared to Pars-cfrA (-). CfrA overexpression also reduced the levels of

264

threonine, lysine and glutamic acid about a 50%. There was a small reduction of cysteine,

265

histidine, phenylalanine, glutamine, aspartic acid and asparagine pools, while the contents of the

266

remaining amino acids were not significantly different in both cultures.

267

CfrA overexpression alters the inner structure and morphology of Synechocystis cells
10
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268

As mentioned before Pars-cfrA cultures showed slightly higher OD750 after arsenite addition than

269

those of WT or ΔcfrA strain (Fig. 5B and Fig. S3A). We wondered whether these differences

270

revealed faster growth of these cells or were due to changes in cell morphology or cell size. In

271

addition, the decantation time of the cultures seemed to depend on the amount of CfrA, being

272

shorter in the cultures of the Pars-cfrA strain compared to the WT and slightly higher in the

273

cultures of the ΔcfrA strain. (Fig. S4).

274

We compared cells of the Pars-cfrA strain grown for 24 h in the presence or absence of arsenite

275

using flow cytometry and could detect a small but significant increase in cell size and complexity

276

of cells grown in the presence of arsenite. Again, a decrease in chlorophyll a content was

277

associated to CfrA overexpression (Fig. S5).

278

Cells of the WT, ΔcfrA and Pars-cfrA strains were also analysed using transmission electron

279

microscopy in order to study the accumulation of storage compounds as well as the status of the

280

cell cytoplasm and thylakoid membranes. As shown in Fig. 8, and consistent with the results

281

previously described, induction of CfrA expression in Pars-cfrA strain resulted in a high increase

282

of glycogen accumulation, while the deletion of cfrA caused some decrease in glycogen content

283

in comparison to the WT. A significant but modest increase in glycogen content was observed in

284

the cultures of the WT and ΔcfrA strains 24 h after the addition of arsenite. This increase is

285

related to the age of the cultures and was quantified after 24 and 72 h of arsenite addition (Fig.

286

5E).

287

The phenotype associated with CfrA overexpression is reversible

288

Considering the characteristics of the ParsB promoter, the transcription of the cfrA gene in the

289

Pars-cfrA strains would be stopped by removing the inducer. To analyze the evolution of CfrA in

290

the cultures upon arsenite removal we proceeded as in previous experiments and after 72 h of

291

arsenite addition, it was removed. The control culture was also washed to equalize the effects of

292

biomass loss. Samples were collected for the analysis of cell growth, GS activity, chlorophyll

293

and glycogen content. As shown in Fig. S6 the phenotype associated with CfrA overexpression

294

had reverted and CfrA was undetectable 72 h after removing the inducer.

295

CfrA expression levels affect the rate of glycogen consumption during the reversal of

296

chlorosis
11
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297

We compared glycogen accumulation levels of WT, ∆cfrA and Pars-cfrA strains after addition of

298

arsenite for 24 hours and subsequent nitrogen starvation for 5 days. Evolution of this polymer

299

during recovery of the chlorosis by nitrate addition was also analysed, maintaining the presence

300

of arsenite throughout the process. As shown in Fig. 9A the three strains accumulated high levels

301

of glycogen under nitrogen starvation. This accumulation was only 10% lower in the knockout

302

strain compared to the wild-type and 10% higher in the overexpressing strain. However, a clear

303

difference could be observed in the mobilization of glycogen after the addition of nitrate to

304

chlorotic cells. The knockout strain consumed glycogen faster than the wild-type strain

305

coinciding with its rapid re-greening, while the Pars-cfrA strain showed a long delay in the

306

reversal of chlorosis and a low mobilization of glycogen (Fig. 9).

307

Various components of the pyruvate dehydrogenase complex (PDH) and PII protein

308

co-immunoprecipitated with CfrA

309

To identify possible CfrA interactors, cells of the Pars-cfrA strain cultivated in the presence of

310

arsenite for 24 hours were used to obtain crude extracts. CfrA was immunoprecipitated using

311

anti-CfrA antibodies coupled to protein A superparamagnetic beads. A control with pre-immune

312

serum was carried out in parallel. Precipitated material in both cases was analysed by l iquid

313

chromatography with tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) using a TOF quadrupole and

314

ProteinPilot v5.0.1 software for protein identification (Methods S2). A list of the proteins

315

identified ordered by their score, based on the number of distinctive peptides identified and the

316

False Discovery Rate (FDR), is available (Data S2). One of the proteins identified only with the

317

immune serum with highest score was dihydrolipoamide dehydrogenase (LPD), a component of

318

the PDH complex and other 2-oxo acid dehydrogenase complexes (Engels et al., 1997).

319

Interestingly, two other specific components of the PDH complex also co-immunoprecipitated

320

with CfrA, dihydrolipoamide acetyltransferase (OdhB) and pyruvate dehydrogenase E1 beta

321

subunit (PdhB). These results point to an interaction of CfrA with the PDH complex that could

322

modulate its activity, thus regulating the flow of carbon towards the TCA cycle. The signal

323

transduction PII protein was also identified in the immunoprecipitation with anti-CfrA serum.

324

The fact that this protein is a regulator of the C/N homeostasis prompted us to further investigate

325

their relationship with CfrA. Additionally, in the course of this work the presence of CfrA in

326

pull-down experiments using PII-FLAG protein was reported (Watzer et al., 2019).
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327

Overexpression of CfrA causes high glycogen accumulation irrespective of the presence of

328

PII

329

To study if the phenotype associated with CfrA overexpression was somehow dependent on PII,

330

the cfrA version controlled by ParsB was introduced in a strain lacking PII (ΔglnB). The resulting

331

strain, ΔglnB/Pars-cfrA, was analysed together with its parental strain ΔglnB. The Pars-cfrA

332

strain was included as a control of CfrA expression and glycogen accumulation. Comparative

333

phenotypic analysis in an induction experiment with arsenite is shown in Fig. 10. Addition of

334

arsenite to ΔglnB/Pars-cfrA strain stopped growth of this strain in about 24 h, indicating that

335

overexpression of CfrA in the absence of PII is lethal under the conditions tested (Fig. 10A).

336

Accumulation of CfrA 24 and 48 h after arsenite addition was considerably lower in the

337

ΔglnB/Pars-cfrA strain compared to the Pars-cfrA strain (Fig. 10B). PII protein was also

338

analysed to verify the ΔglnB strain as well as to test whether the overexpression of CfrA in the

339

Pars-cfrA strain entails any modification in PII accumulation. A slight increase in the amount of

340

PII could be observed in the Pars-cfrA strain after the addition of arsenite (Fig. 10B). This

341

increase did not take place in the WT so it cannot be attributed to the addition of arsenite (not

342

shown). Similar to strains with an intact glnB locus, CfrA overexpression in a ΔglnB genetic

343

background lead to a decrease in the total protein content as well as in the activity and amount of

344

GS but these effects were somewhat more drastic than those described in strains with PII (Fig.

345

10B and 10C). With respect to glycogen, accumulation of this polymer dependent on the addition

346

of arsenite was observed in both strains, ΔglnB/Pars-cfrA and Pars-cfrA, but this accumulation

347

was significantly higher in the ΔglnB/Pars-cfrA strain (Fig. 10D). As in Pars-cfrA strain,

348

overexpression of CfrA in a ΔglnB genetic background caused a decrease in photosynthetic

349

pigments (Fig. 10E).

350

DISCUSSION

351

Glycogen is the main carbon sink in cyanobacteria and adaptation to nitrogen deficiency in

352

non-diazotrophic cyanobacteria requires correct glycogen metabolism. In fact, mutants defective

353

in glycogen synthesis are unable to acclimate and survive the nitrogen starvation (Gründel et al.,

354

2012). Our results indicate that the CfrA protein begins to accumulate in Synechocystis early

355

after the removal of the nitrogen source (Fig. 2) and this accumulation is maintained at high

356

levels during the first 48 h of nitrogen starvation. This period matches the early response to
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357

nitrogen deficiency in which the progression of chlorosis and glycogen synthesis take place

358

simultaneously (Krasikov et al., 2012; Klotz et al., 2016). Consistent with this expression

359

pattern, the analysis of strains with different amounts of CfrA shows that the amount of glycogen

360

that accumulates in cells clearly depends on the quantity of CfrA, even if the protein is expressed

361

independently of the nitrogen conditions (Fig. 4C, Fig. 5E and Fig. 8). These results indicate that

362

CfrA controls the amount of carbon stored as reserve and support the hypothesis that CfrA is

363

involved in redirection of the carbon excess towards glycogen synthesis under conditions of

364

nitrogen starvation.

365

As shown in Fig. 2 the amount of CfrA reaches minimum levels in both the wild-type and the

366

Ptrc-cfrA strains after a prolonged period of nitrogen deficiency. This corresponds to a state of

367

fully developed chlorosis in which the translational machinery must be reduced to the minimum.

368

The transitory increase in CfrA accumulation after re-addition of nitrate could correspond to the

369

translation of pre-existing cfrA transcripts since an increase in mRNA stability in chlorotic cells

370

has been proposed (Klotz et al., 2016). Interestingly, this period coincides with the reported first

371

resuscitation phase of chlorotic cells, energetically supported by respiration and prior to the de

372

novo synthesis of the photosynthetic machinery (Klotz et al., 2016).

373

The delay in the chlorosis reversion observed in the Ptrc-cfrA and Pars-cfrA strains (Fig. 3, Fig.

374

S2 and Fig. 9) could indicate that the presence of high levels of CfrA during the awakening

375

process would partially prevent the flow of carbon towards protein synthesis, thus delaying the

376

reconstitution of the photosynthetic apparatus and the recovery as a whole. In line with this, the

377

strain lacking CfrA presents a faster reversal of chlorosis with respect to the wild-type strain and

378

rapidly mobilizes the glycogen accumulated in the period of nitrogen deficiency (Fig. 9).

379

The accumulation of glycogen depends on the amount of carbon available, which is a function of

380

the availability of light and CO2 or an extra source such as glucose (Zavřel et al., 2017).

381

Accordingly, the observed glycogen accumulation in the Pars-cfrA strain was dependent on

382

carbon supply. This can be seen by comparing the cultures in BG11C (Fig. 4C) with those made

383

in BG11C supplemented with CO2 (Fig. 5E). With similar levels of CfrA, the amount of

384

accumulated glycogen was greater under conditions of higher carbon availability. These results

385

confirm that it is the photosynthetic capacity which ultimately controls the global carbon flux.
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386

Some studies in Synechocystis have linked a higher content of glycogen with larger cell size

387

(Yamauchi et al., 2011; Zavřel et al., 2017). Accordingly, the slight increase in size observed in

388

the Pars-cfrA strains (Fig. 6E and Fig. S5) and their faster decantation (Fig. S4) could be related

389

to their glycogen content.

390

A remarkable phenotypic feature associated with the induction of CfrA expression in Pars-cfrA

391

strains was the decrease in photosynthetic pigments, (Fig. 6, Fig. 10E and Fig. S3F). This partial

392

chlorosis took place under conditions of nitrogen sufficiency and is different from that associated

393

with the chlorotic response to nitrogen starvation, since it did not imply the characteristic almost

394

complete loss of the photosynthetic apparatus. Our hypothesis is that the overexpression of CfrA

395

causes a decrease in carbon flux towards the TCA cycle and therefore towards the production of

396

carbon skeletons for protein synthesis, namely 2-OG. A decrease in total protein synthesis results

397

in a progressive loss of the content of phycobiliproteins with the consequent change in the

398

coloration of the culture as growth progresses. This decrease in the amount of total protein could

399

be observed in the crude extracts of the strain Pars-cfrA analyzed by SDS-PAGE and Coomassie

400

staining (Fig. 5A, 5D, 5F and Fig. 10B). Accordingly, the ΔcfrA strain presented a slight but

401

significantly greater quantity of phycobilins with respect to the wild-type (Fig. 6C), consistent

402

with the small difference in the amount of CfrA between these two strains under conditions of

403

nitrogen sufficiency. As occurs in the Pars-cfrA strains, a reduced amount of photosynthetic

404

pigments is associated with a higher amount of glycogen in other Synechocystis strains, as is the

405

case of CyAbrB mutants (Yamauchi et al., 2011).

406

If CfrA overexpression leads to much of the assimilated carbon being destined for the synthesis

407

of glycogen to the detriment of its use for anabolic processes, the assimilation of nitrogen

408

through the GS-GOGAT cycle should decrease with this overexpression. In fact, a decrease in

409

GS activity could always be observed when the amount of CfrA increases (Fig. 4D, Fig. 5C, Fig.

410

10C, Fig. S3D and Fig. S6C). Several factors could contribute to this down-regulation of the GS

411

activity. Low levels of 2-OG would have a double effect, decreasing the transcription of the

412

glnA, glnN and ntcA genes (activated by NtcA depending on the concentration of 2-OG)

413

(Giner-Lamia et al., 2017) and decreasing nitrogen assimilation and general protein synthesis as

414

substrate of the GS-GOGAT cycle. Actually, a decrease in the amount of GSI, GSIII and NtcA

415

was associated with overexpression of CfrA (Fig. 5D).
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416

The expected direct consequence of a decrease in the activity of the GS-GOGAT cycle would be

417

the decrease in its product glutamate which is by far the most abundant amino acid in

418

Synechocystis (Kiyota et al., 2014) and the major source of nitrogen for cellular metabolism

419

(Flores and Herrero, 2004). As shown in Fig. 7 the intracellular glutamate pool decreased

420

significantly (about 50%) in the Pars-cfrA strain when CfrA expression was induced. This

421

reduction resulted also in a drastic decrease in the arginine pool, an amino acid synthesized from

422

glutamate, that is a nitrogen reservoir. The levels of other amino acids were also reduced, to a

423

greater or lesser extent, with CfrA overexpression. The synthesis of most of these amino acids

424

involves the participation of glutamate or glutamine as donors of the amino group and therefore

425

their homeostasis will be influenced by the intracellular level of these nitrogen distributors.

426

Interestingly the amounts of several of these amino acids (glutamate, glutamine, arginine,

427

aspartate, tryptophan, asparagine) also decrease during early acclimation to nitrogen starvation,

428

conditions in which CfrA is naturally expressed and protein synthesis is limited by the absence

429

of nitrogen. Also, in agreement with what happens under nitrogen deficiency (Osanai et al.,

430

2013; Kiyota et al., 2014), some amino acids synthesized from pyruvate or 3-phosphoglycerate

431

(alanine and serine) experienced a moderate increase with the overexpression of CfrA (Fig. 7).

432

These data lead us to propose that CfrA could limit the carbon flow towards acetyl-CoA

433

synthesis during adaptation to nitrogen limitation, increasing the amount of some glycolytic

434

intermediates and redirecting the flow towards glycogen synthesis while decreasing the flow

435

towards TCA cycle and protein synthesis (Fig. 11). The identification of various components of

436

the PDH complex as possible CfrA interactors (Data S2) suggests that it could modulate the

437

activity of this complex what would agree well with the hypothesis. In line with this, studies of

438

metabolic flux changes under nitrogen starvation demonstrated minimal flux into acetyl-CoA via

439

PDH in these conditions (Qian et al., 2018). In fact, a large-scale study of protein-protein

440

interaction identified a possible interaction between sll0944 ORF and the E1 subunit of the PDH

441

complex (Sato et al., 2007).

442

Our results, along with others recently published (Watzer et al., 2019), show that the PII

443

regulatory protein also interacts with CfrA. Accumulation of CfrA from the ParsB promoter in the

444

PII-deficient strain ΔglnB/Pars-cfrA was lower than that observed in the Pars-cfrA strain. An

445

effect of PII deficiency on ParsB activity is not expected, but rather we hypothesized a stabilizing

446

effect of PII on CfrA perhaps mediated by their interaction. Accordingly, a slight increase of PII
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447

was observed in the Pars-cfrA strain by inducing CfrA expression. Interestingly, although the PII

448

protein is very abundant (Forcada-Nadal et al., 2018), its expression increases in conditions of

449

nitrogen deficiency (Giner-Lamia et al., 2017), in which CfrA is physiologically expressed.

450

These results could indicate a possible buffering or modulating role of PII on CfrA activity. In

451

this sense, in the absence of PII, the action of CfrA would be enhanced.

452

Regarding the lethality of CfrA overexpression in the absence of PII under conditions of nitrogen

453

sufficiency, some hypotheses can be raised. The PII protein has been described to interact with

454

acetyl-CoA carboxylase (ACCase), negatively regulating fatty acid synthesis based on available

455

carbon. This interaction is inhibited by 2-OG in a dose-dependent manner (Hauf et al., 2016). It

456

has been proposed that PII, by controlling ACCase, could modulate the distribution of the carbon

457

flux towards either the TCA and GS-GOGAT cycle or towards lipid biosynthesis (Forchhammer

458

and Selim, 2020). In addition, the interaction of the PII protein with phosphoenol pyruvate

459

carboxylase (PEPC), an enzyme that plays an important role in the flow of carbon to the TCA

460

cycle, has recently been reported. This interaction increases the PEPC activity and therefore the

461

oxaloacetate synthesis when the 2-OG concentration is low (Scholl et al., 2020). The

462

overexpression of CfrA, which leads to a decrease in the carbon flux towards 2-OG (probably

463

acting on PDH), in a genetic background lacking PII and therefore without the negative control

464

of the ACCase and the positive action on PEPC, could lead to the observed lethality of the

465

ΔglnB/Pars-cfrA strains by depletion of the 2-OG and glutamate pools. In fact, PII-deficient

466

mutants have been reported to have greatly reduced levels of 2-OG and glutamate (Schwarz et

467

al., 2014; Scholl et al., 2020). Our data indicate that CfrA overexpression also causes a

468

considerable reduction in the glutamate pool (Fig. 7). The combination of both effects could have

469

lethal consequences.

470

In the proposed model for the wild-type strain under nitrogen limitation (high 2-OG), both CfrA

471

and PII would contribute to reduce flow to the TCA cycle and 2-OG synthesis via its control of

472

PDH (inhibition) and PEPC (absence of activation), respectively (Fig. 11). However,

473

understanding the mechanistic details and metabolic consequences of the functional relationship

474

between CfrA, PDH and PII requires further investigation as well as some other possible

475

interactions of CfrA (Data S2).

476

A deeper knowledge of metabolic circuits is needed to successfully address different
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477

biotechnological strategies in cyanobacteria. Carbon metabolism and its plasticity are key points

478

of interest in order to redirect the fixed CO2 towards the synthesis of valuable compounds (Xiong

479

et al., 2017). Due to the advantages of glycogen over lignocellulosic biomass (Mollers et al.,

480

2014) the possible development and use of cyanobacterial strains with high glycogen content has

481

been considered on several occasions (Shimakawa et al., 2014; Gupta et al., 2020). Pars-cfrA

482

strains have a high potential in biomass production due to the large amount of glycogen they

483

accumulate compared to the wild-type (Fig. 5E and Fig. 10D). Furthermore, this accumulation,

484

unlike what occurs in the wild-type, takes place in the presence of a nitrogen source in stably

485

growing cultures.

486

MATERIALS AND METHODS

487

Culture conditions

488

Synechocystis derivative strains were grown photoautotrophically at 30ºC on BG11 medium

489

(Rippka, 1988), supplemented with 1 g l-1 NaHCO3 (BG11C) and bubbled with 1% (v/v) CO2 in

490

air, under continuous illumination (50-70 µmol of photons m-2 s-1; 4000 K LED lights), hereafter

491

standard conditions. Nitrogen deficiency was induced by removal of combined nitrogen. For

492

plate cultures 1% (w/v) Bacto agar (Difco) and the required antibiotics were added (50 µg ml -1

493

kanamycin, 2.5 µg ml-1 spectinomycin, 2.5 µg ml-1 streptomycin and 20 µg ml-1

494

chloramphenicol). Sodium arsenite (NaAsO2) at different concentrations was added when

495

required. Growth was monitored via optical density at 750 nm (OD750). Chlorophyll

496

concentration was determined in methanolic extracts (Mackinney, 1941). Total protein

497

concentration was determined as described (Lowry et al., 1951).

498

Generation of mutant strains of Synechocystis

499

To generate the ∆cfrA strain 1149 bp and 962 bp DNA fragments were amplified from genomic

500

DNA by PCR using oligonucleotides cfrA1F and cfrA1R or cfrA2F and cfrA2R, respectively.

501

Those fragments were combined by PCR to generate a 2081bp fragment containing the cfrA

502

locus with the CfrA coding sequence deleted. This fragment was cloned into pSparkII (Canvax).

503

An Smr Spr C.S3 cassette (Prentki and Krisch, 1984) from pRL463 (Elhai and Wolk, 1988) was

504

cloned in the BstEII site of cfrA locus generating plasmid p∆cfrA, that was introduced in the

505

wild-type strain (Fig. S1).
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506

To generate Ptrc-cfrA strain a DNA fragment containing cfrA was amplified by PCR using

507

genomic DNA and oligonucleotides cfrANco and cfrASma. This fragment was cloned into

508

NcoI-SmaI digested pTrc99A (Amann et al., 1988). An EcoRV-SmaI fragment from the resulting

509

plasmid, containing the Ptrc promoter, a ribosome binding site from pTrc99A and the cfrA ORF,

510

was cloned into SmaI digested pPLAT plasmid (Galmozzi et al., 2007) containing a 2 kb region

511

of the non-essential nrsBACD operon (García-Domínguez et al., 2000). Finally a Kmr CK1

512

cassette from pRL161 (Elhai and Wolk, 1988) was cloned in the BamHI site of pPLAT. This

513

plasmid was used to transform the ∆cfrA strain (Fig. S1).

514

To generate Pars-cfrA strain a DNA fragment containing cfrA and a ribosome binding site was

515

amplified by PCR from pET24-CfrA (a pET24 derivative described in Methods S1), using

516

oligonucleotides cfrApETXba and cfrAXhoArs. This fragment was cloned into XbaI-XhoI

517

digested parsBnrsD plasmid, which contains a synthetic polylinker that allows cloning and

518

expression of genes under the regulation of ParsB promoter, and the sequence for homologous

519

recombination in the non-essential nrsD locus (García-Domínguez et al., 2000). A Kmr CK1

520

cassette from pRL161 (Elhai and Wolk, 1988) was cloned in the HindIII site of parsBnrsD. This

521

plasmid (parsBnrsDcfrA) was used to transform the ∆cfrA strain (Fig. S1).

522

To generate the ∆glnB strain 903 bp and 904 bp DNA fragments were amplified from genomic

523

DNA by PCR using oligonucleotides glnBEcoRV and glnBR or glnBNot and glnBF,

524

respectively. Those fragments were combined by PCR to generate a 1771bp fragment containing

525

the glnB locus with most of the PII-coding sequence deleted and replaced by a BamHI site. This

526

fragment, EcoRV-NotI digested, was cloned into pBS KS(+) plasmid digested with the same

527

enzymes. A Cmr C.C1 cassette from pRL171 (Elhai and Wolk, 1988), was cloned in the BamHI

528

site generating plasmid p∆glnB, that was introduced in the wild-type strain.

529

All DNA constructs and strains were verified by DNA sequencing and PCR analysis.

530

Oligonucleotides used are summarized in Supplemental Table S1. Synechocystis strains used in

531

this work are stated in Table 1.

532

Preparation of crude extracts and Western blot analysis

533

For the analysis of proteins abundance, 2 U OD750 were harvested and resuspended in 80 µl of 50

534

mM HEPES-NaOH buffer (pH 7.0), 50 mM KCl, 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF).
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535

Crude extracts were prepared using glass beads as previously described (Reyes et al., 1995). For

536

Western blot analysis, proteins were fractionated on 12% SDS-PAGE (Laemmli, 1970) and

537

transferred to nitrocellulose membranes (Bio-Rad). Blots were blocked with 5% (w/v) non-fat

538

dry milk (AppliChem) in PBS-Tween 20. Antisera were used at the following dilutions:

539

Anti-CfrA (Methods S1) (1:10000), anti-GSI (Marqués et al., 1992) (1:250000), anti-GSIII

540

(García-Domínguez et al., 1997) (1:10000), anti-NtcA (Giner-Lamia et al., 2017) (1:2000),

541

anti-PII (Giner-Lamia et al., 2017) (1:4000), anti-GlgC and anti-GlgA1 (Díaz-Troya et al., 2014)

542

(1:10000) and (1:5000), respectively. The ECL Prime Western Blotting Detection Reagent (GE

543

Healthcare) was used to detect the different antigens with anti-rabbit secondary antibodies

544

(1:25000) (Sigma-Aldrich). In all cases, at least three independent experiments were carried out

545

and a representative Western blot is shown.

546

GS assay

547

GS activity was determined in situ by using the Mn2+-dependent γ-glutamyl-transferase assay in

548

permeabilized cells (Mérida et al., 1991).

549

Photosynthetic pigment analysis

550

Absorption spectra (400–750 nm) of Synechocystis cultures were measured and peaks at 485,

551

625 and 678 nm were used for carotenoid, phycobilin and chlorophyll content analysis

552

respectively. All spectra were normalised to 1 OD750 for the comparison of different samples.

553

Autofluorescence was detected by laser confocal microscopy (Olympus FLUOVIEW FV 3000)

554

using the 488 nm line supplied by an argon ion laser. Fluorescent emission was monitored by

555

collection across a window of 630-700 nm.

556

Glycogen content determination

557

Glycogen was determined as described (Xu et al., 2013) with some modifications. 2 U OD750

558

were harvested, washed twice with Milli-Q water and resuspended in 300 µl of 30 mM sodium

559

acetate pH 5.2. Cells were disrupted with glass beads (0.15–0.25 mm) in a beadbeater, and the

560

extract was recovered and boiled for 20 minutes. Two 100 µl aliquots were prepared, one of

561

them was treated with 10 U amyloglucosidase from Aspergillus niger (Sigma) and the other with

562

water as a control, incubating at 55ºC overnight. Alternatively, glycogen was extracted as

563

described (Klotz et al., 2016) and digested with amyloglucosidase under these same conditions.

564

A calibration curve using commercial glycogen was also prepared. Released glucose was
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565

determined in all samples by the glucose oxidase/peroxidase method (Sigma GAGO-20). In all

566

the glycogen determinations, two technical replications of each independent biological sample

567

were carried out.

568

Amino acid pools quantification

569

Amino acid pools were quantified by reverse-phase HPLC (Heinrikson and Meredith, 1984).

570

Cells were harvested and lyophilised. 20 mg dry weight were resuspended in 400 µl of 0.1 M

571

HCl. After centrifugation to remove cell debris 60 µl samples were derivatized by PICO-TAG

572

system (ethanol: H2O: triethylamine: phenylisothiocyanate, 7: 1: 1: 1), dried and resuspended in

573

diluent (2 M Na2PO4, 10% (v/v) H3PO4 and 5% (v/v) acetonitrile). The separation was carried

574

out using a column LiChrospher® 100 RP-18 (5 µm) (Merck KGaA). Amino acids were

575

detected by absorbance and quantified using standards of known concentration.

576

Electron Microscopy

577

Cells were fixed for two hours at 25ºC using 2.5% (w/v) glutaraldehyde in Na-cacodylate buffer

578

(0.1 M, pH 7.4), washed five times with the same buffer at 25ºC and incubated for 1 h at 4ºC in

579

the same buffer containing 1% (w/v) osmium tetroxide. Cells were then washed, immersed in 2%

580

(w/v) uranyl acetate, dehydrated using serial concentrations of acetone [50, 70, 90 and 100%

581

(v/v)] and finally embedded in Spurr resin. 300 nm sections were obtained and stained with 1%

582

toluidine blue in order to orient and locate the cells in the samples using optical microscopy.

583

Ultra-thin sections (70 nm), obtained using an ultramicrotome (Leica UC7) with diamond blade,

584

were placed on 200 mesh copper grids. All samples were analysed in a Zeiss Libra 120 TEM

585

(Transmission Electron Microscope) and digital images were obtained using an on-axis mounted

586

TRS camera.

587

Accession numbers

588

The accession numbers of the proteins with the DUF1830 domain and the proteins identified in

589

the immunoprecipitation assays are indicated in Supplemental Dataset S1 and Supplemental

590

Dataset S2, respectively.

591

Supplemental Data:

592

Supplemental Figure S1. Scheme of gene structure of different CfrA Synechocystis strains

593

Supplemental Figure S2. Pigmentation of Synechocystis cells with different levels of CfrA
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594

during resuscitation of chlorosis

595

Supplemental Figure S3. Analysis of Pars-cfrA strain

596

Supplemental Figure S4. Decantation of WT, ΔcfrA and Pars-cfrA cells in BG11C medium

597

Supplemental Figure S5. Flow cytometry characterization of Pars-cfrA strain.

598

Supplemental Figure S6. Phenotypic analysis of the Pars-cfrA strain after the removal of

599

arsenite

600

Supplemental Table S1. List and sequence of oligonucleotides used in this work.

601

Supplemental Dataset S1. Compilation of DUF1830 domain containing sequences

602

Supplemental Dataset S2. List of protein identified by LC-MS/MS in immunoprecipitation

603

assays

604

Supplemental Methods S1. CfrA-His6 expression and purification and anti-CfrA antibody

605

production

606

Supplemental Methods S2. Immunoprecipitation assay and LC-MS/MS protein identification

607
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Tables

614

Table 1. Synechocystis strains used in this work
Name

Description

WT

Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 wild-type

cfrA

cfrA::aadA+, Sm/Spr
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Ptrc-cfrA

cfrA::aadA+, nrsD::Ptrc-cfrA:npt, Sm/Spr, Kmr

Pars-cfrA

cfrA::aadA+, nrsD::ParsB-cfrA:npt, Sm/Spr, Kmr

glnB

ΔglnB::cm, Cmr

glnB/Pars-cfrA

ΔglnB::cm, nrsD::ParsB-cfrA:npt, Cmr, Kmr

615
616

Figure legends

617

Figure 1. Sequence and structural analysis of CfrA.

618

(A) Sequence alignment of several CfrA homologous proteins from representative cyanobacteria.

619

(*) denotes identical residues in all aligned sequences, shaded in dark gray, (:) denotes residues

620

with a strong conservation, shaded in medium gray and (.) denotes weakly conserved residues,

621

shaded in light gray. (B) Weblogo representing the identity of amino acid residues for each of the

622

positions of the DUF1830 domain in all the sequences available in the databases. (C and D) Ab

623

initio structural model of CfrA generated by Rosetta (Song et al., 2013). Images of CfrA

624

structure, using the UCSF Chimera program (Pettersen et al., 2004) are represented as both

625

tertiary structure ribbon representation, coloured from blue (N terminus) to red (C terminus) (C)

626

and surface hydrophobicity map from blue for the most hydrophilic, to white, to orange-red for

627

the most hydrophobic (D).

628

Figure 2. Accumulation of CfrA in different Synechocystis strains through the chlorosis

629

process and its reversion.

630

Samples from the WT (A) or the Ptrc-cfrA (B) strains were taken from cells growing with nitrate

631

as nitrogen source (NO3-), after the elimination of the nitrogen source (-N) and following

632

re-addition of this source (+NO3-) at the indicated times. Total protein crude extracts were

633

obtained from cells corresponding to 2 OD750 in every case, equal volumes of each extract were

634

loaded, resolved on SDS-PAGE, blotted and incubated with anti-CfrA antibodies. The samples

635

from 144 h of nitrogen starvation (-N) were loaded in both gels as a control. Membranes were

636

incubated also with anti-GSI antibodies as control of a housekeeping protein.

637

Figure 3. Evolution of pigmentation during resuscitation of chlorotic cells.

638

(A) Absorption spectra (400-750 nm) of Synechocystis cultures from WT, ΔcfrA and Ptrc-cfrA
23
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639

strains during the course of resuscitation. After 13 days of nitrogen starvation (- N), sodium

640

nitrate (17,6 mM) was added to cultures and spectra were performed at the indicated times (+

641

NO3-). Spectra were normalized to the same optical density at 750 nm of 1. (B) Image of WT,

642

ΔcfrA and Ptrc-cfrA Synechocystis strains after 48 h of sodium nitrate addition. A representative

643

experiment of several independent replicates is shown.

644

Figure 4. Analysis of Pars-cfrA strain with increasing arsenite concentrations.

645

(A) Western blot analysis of CfrA and GSI in Pars-cfrA after 24 h growth with increasing

646

arsenite (AsO2-) concentrations (0, 1, 5, 10, 20, 50, 200 and 500 µM). Total protein crude

647

extracts were obtained from cells corresponding to 2 OD750 in every case, equal volumes of each

648

extract were loaded. Coomassie Brilliant Blue (CBB) staining is shown as protein loading

649

control. (B) Growth analysis of Pars-cfrA cultures grown with increasing arsenite concentrations.

650

(C) Glycogen content and (D) GS activity of Pars-cfrA cultures after 24 h growth with increasing

651

arsenite concentrations. A representative experiment of several independent replicates is shown.

652

Figure 5. Comparative analysis of WT, ΔcfrA and Pars-cfrA strains.

653

(A) Western blot analysis of CfrA in WT and Pars-cfrA strains at 0, 6, 24 and 48 h after 1 mM

654

arsenite addition. (B) Growth analysis of WT, ΔcfrA and Pars-cfrA before and after the addition

655

of 1mM arsenite for CfrA overexpression. (C) GS activity of WT, ΔcfrA and Pars-cfrA at 0, 24

656

and 72 h after 1 mM arsenite addition. (D) Western blot analysis of GSI, GSIII and NtcA in WT,

657

ΔcfrA and Pars-cfrA strains at 0, 24 and 48 h after 1 mM arsenite addition. (E) glycogen content

658

of WT, ΔcfrA and Pars-cfrA at 0, 24 and 72 h after 1 mM arsenite addition. (F) Western blot

659

analysis of GlgC and GlgA1 in WT, ΔcfrA and Pars-cfrA strains at 0, 24 and 48 h after 1 mM

660

arsenite addition. In (A), (D) and (F) total protein crude extracts were obtained from cells

661

corresponding to 2 OD750 in every case. Equal volumes of each extract were loaded onto the gels

662

and Coomassie Brilliant Blue (CBB) staining is shown as protein loading control. Error bars in

663

(B), (C) and (E) represent SD of the mean values from three independent experiments.

664

Significance p values: *** p=0.0002 and **** p< 0.0001 for Anova test.

665

Figure 6. Photosynthetic pigments of WT, ΔcfrA and Pars-cfrA strains.

666

(A) Absorption spectra (400-750 nm) from WT, ΔcfrA and Pars-cfrA strains before (0 h) and
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667

after (24 and 72 h) 1 mM arsenite addition. Spectra were normalized to the same optical density

668

at 750 nm of 1. Relative (B) chlorophyll a (C) phycobilin and (D) carotenoid contents in WT,

669

ΔcfrA and Pars-cfrA before (0 h) and after (24 h and 72 h) 1mM arsenite addition. (E) Confocal

670

microscopy autofluorescence images from WT, ΔcfrA and Pars-cfrA 24 h after 1mM arsenite

671

addition. Error bars in (B), (C) and (D) represent SD of the mean values from three independent

672

experiments. Significance p values: * p<0.05, ** p<0.005, *** p=0.0001 and **** p< 0.0001 for

673

Anova test.

674

Figure 7. Amino acid pools analysis in Pars-cfrA strain.

675

Evolution of amino acid pools in Pars-cfrA cells in the absence of arsenite (-) or in the presence

676

of 1mM arsenite for the indicated time (+). Amino acid content (y axis) is specified in nmol per

677

mg of dry weight (DW). Error bars represent SD of the mean values from four independent

678

experiments.

679

Figure 8. Electron microscopy images from WT, ΔcfrA, and Pars-cfrA.

680

Images were taken from samples before (0 h) and after 24 h growth with 1 mM arsenite (24 h).

681

Tm: Thylakoid membranes, Gg: Glycogen granules, C: Carboxisome.

682

Figure 9. Glycogen consumption and evolution of pigments during the reversal of chlorosis.

683

(A) Absorption spectra (400-750 nm) and glycogen content of Synechocystis cultures from WT,

684

ΔcfrA and Ptrc-cfrA strains during the reversal of chlorosis. After 5 days of nitrogen starvation

685

(120 h - N), sodium nitrate (17,6 mM) was added to cultures and spectra were performed at the

686

indicated times (+ NO3-). Spectra were normalized to the same optical density at 750 nm of 1. On

687

the right, the glycogen accumulated by each strain at each stage of the process is shown. (B)

688

evolution of relative glycogen content respect to that of chlorotic cells. The glycogen content of

689

each strain is shown during the reversal of chlorosis relative to the accumulated amount before

690

the addition of nitrate (100%). Error bars represent SD of the mean values from two independent

691

experiments.

692

Figure 10. Comparative analysis of ΔglnB, ΔglnB/Pars-cfrA and Pars-cfrA strains.

693

(A) Growth analysis of ΔglnB and ΔglnB/Pars-cfrA before and after the addition of 1mM

25
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694

arsenite for CfrA overexpression. (B) Western blot analysis of CfrA, PII and GSI in ΔglnB,

695

ΔglnB/Pars-cfrA and Pars-CfrA strains at 0, 24 and 48 h after 1 mM arsenite addition. Total

696

protein crude extracts were obtained from cells corresponding to 2 OD750 in every case, equal

697

volumes of each extract were loaded and Coomassie Brilliant Blue (CBB) staining is shown as

698

protein loading control. (C) GS activity of ΔglnB and ΔglnB/Pars-cfrA strains at 0, 24 and 48 h

699

after 1 mM arsenite addition. Significance p values * p ≤ 0.1234, ** p ≤ 0.0021 for Multiple

700

t-test. (D) glycogen content of ΔglnB, ΔglnB/Pars-cfrA and Pars-CfrA at 0, 24 and 48 h after 1

701

mM arsenite addition. Significance p values: * p<0.05, and **** p< 0.0001 for Anova test. (E)

702

Absorption spectra (400-750 nm) from ΔglnB and ΔglnB/Pars-cfrA strains after 24 or 48 h of 1

703

mM arsenite addition. Error bars in (A), (C) and (D) represent SD of the mean values from three

704

independent experiments.

705

Figure 11. Schematic model of CfrA action under nitrogen starvation.

706

2-oxoglutarate, the substrate of the glutamine synthetase-glutamate synthase (GS-GOGAT)

707

cycle, accumulates in the absence of a nitrogen source. The resulting imbalance activates NtcA

708

which will induce the expression of CfrA. This latter would reduce the flow of carbon to the

709

tricarboxylic acid cycle (TCA cycle), probably acting at the pyruvate dehydrogenase (PDH)

710

level. In such situation, the high levels of 2-oxoglutarate would also prevent the described

711

positive effect of the PII protein on phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase (PEPC) activity (Scholl et

712

al., 2020), contributing to a reduction of TCA cycle intermediates. Overall, this leads to a

713

protein synthesis limitation and the net carbon flux redirection towards glycogen synthesis. CBB

714

cycle (Calvin-Benson-Bassham cycle), ME (malic enzyme).

715
716
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A

DUF 1830

B

C

D

Figure 1. Sequence and structural analysis of CfrA. (A) Sequence alignment of several CfrA homologous proteins from
representative cyanobacteria. (*) denotes identical residues in all aligned sequences, shaded in dark gray, (:) denotes
residues with a strong conservation, shaded in medium gray and (.) denotes weakly conserved residues, shaded in light
gray. (B) Weblogo representing the identity of amino acid residues for each of the positions of the DUF1830 domain in all the
sequences available in the databases. (C and D) Ab initio structural model of CfrA generated by Rosetta (Song et al., 2013).
Images of CfrA structure, using the UCSF Chimera program (Pettersen et al., 2004) are represented as both tertiary
structure ribbon representation, coloured from blue (N terminus) to red (C terminus) (C) and surface hydrophobicity map
from blue for the most hydrophilic, to white, to orange red for the most hydrophobic (D).
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Figure 2. Accumulation of CfrA in different Synechocystis strains through the chlorosis process and its
reversion. Samples from the WT (A) or the Ptrc-cfrA (B) strains were taken from cells growing with nitrate as
nitrogen source (NO3-), after the elimination of the nitrogen source (-N) and following re-addition of this source
(+NO3-) at the indicated times. Total protein crude extracts were obtained from cells corresponding to 2 OD750 in
every case, equal volumes of each extract were loaded, resolved on SDS-PAGE, blotted and incubated with antiCfrA antibodies. The samples from 144 h of nitrogen starvation (-N) were loaded in both gels as a control.
Membranes were incubated also with anti-GSI antibodies as control of a housekeeping protein.
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Figure 3. Evolution of pigmentation during resuscitation of chlorotic cells. (A-C) Absorption spectra (400-750
nm) of Synechocystis cultures from WT, ΔcfrA and Ptrc-cfrA strains during the course of resuscitation. After 13 days of
nitrogen starvation (- N), sodium nitrate (17,6 mM) was added to cultures and spectra were performed at the indicated
times (+ NO3-). Spectra were normalized to the same optical density at 750 nm of 1. (D) Image of WT, ΔcfrA and PtrccfrA Synechocystis strains after 48 h of sodium nitrate addition. A representative experiment of several independent
replicates is shown.
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Figure 4. Analysis of Pars-cfrA strain with increasing arsenite concentrations. (A) Western blot analysis of
CfrA and GSI in Pars-cfrA after 24 h growth with increasing arsenite (AsO2-) concentrations (0, 1, 5, 10, 20, 50, 200
and 500 µM). Total protein crude extracts were obtained from cells corresponding to 2 OD750 in every case, equal
volumes of each extract were loaded. Coomassie Brilliant Blue (CBB) staining is shown as protein loading control.
(B) Growth analysis of Pars-cfrA cultures grown with increasing arsenite concentrations. (C) Glycogen content and
(D) GS activity of Pars-cfrA cultures after 24 h growth with increasing arsenite concentrations. A representative
experiment of several independent replicates is shown.
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Figure 5. Comparative analysis of WT, ΔcfrA and Pars-cfrA strains. (A) Western blot analysis of CfrA in WT and Pars-cfrA
strains at 0, 6, 24 and 48 h after 1 mM arsenite addition. (B) Growth analysis of WT, ΔcfrA and Pars-cfrA before and after the
addition of 1mM arsenite for CfrA overexpression. (C) GS activity of WT, ΔcfrA and Pars-cfrA at 0, 24 and 72 h after 1 mM arsenite
addition. (D) Western blot analysis of GSI, GSIII and NtcA in WT, ΔcfrA and Pars-cfrA strains at 0, 24 and 48 h after 1 mM arsenite
addition. (E) glycogen content of WT, ΔcfrA and Pars-cfrA at 0, 24 and 72 h after 1 mM arsenite addition. (F) Western blot analysis
of GlgC and GlgA1 in WT, ΔcfrA and Pars-cfrA strains at 0, 24 and 48 h after 1 mM arsenite addition. In (A), (D) and (F) total
protein crude extracts were obtained from cells corresponding to 2 OD750 in every case. Equal volumes of each extract were
loaded onto the gels and Coomassie Brilliant Blue (CBB) staining is shown as protein loading control. Error bars in (B), (C) and (E)
represent SD of the mean values from three independent experiments. Significance p values: *** p=0.0002 and **** p< 0.0001 for
Anova test.
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Figure 6. Photosynthetic pigments of WT, ΔcfrA and Pars-cfrA strains. (A) Absorption spectra (400-750 nm) from
WT, ΔcfrA and Pars-cfrA strains before (0h) and after (24 and 72 h) 1 mM arsenite addition. Spectra were normalized to
the same optical density at 750 nm of 1. Relative (B) chlorophyll a (C) phycobilin and (D) carotenoid contents in WT,
ΔcfrA and Pars-cfrA before (0h) and after (24 h and 72 h) 1mM arsenite addition. (E) Confocal microscopy
autofluorescence images from WT, ΔcfrA and Pars-cfrA 24 h after 1mM arsenite addition. Error bars in (B), (C) and (D)
represent SD of the mean values from three independent experiments. Significance p values: * p<0.05, ** p<0.005, ***
p=0.0001 and **** p< 0.0001 for Anova test.
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Figure 7. Amino acid pools analysis in Pars-cfrA strain. Evolution of amino acid pools in Pars-cfrA cells
in the absence of arsenite (-) or in the presence of 1mM arsenite for the indicated time (+). Amino acid
content (y axis) is specified in nmol per mg of dry weight (DW). Error bars represent SD of the mean values
from four independent experiments.
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Figure 8. Electron microscopy images from WT, ΔcfrA, and Pars-cfrA. Images were taken from samples
before (0 h) and after 24 h growth with 1 mM arsenite (24 h). Tm: Thylakoid membranes, Gg: Glycogen granules,
C: Carboxisome.
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A
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Figure 9. Glycogen consumption and evolution of pigments during the reversal of chlorosis (A) Absorption
spectra (400-750 nm) and glycogen content of Synechocystis cultures from WT, ΔcfrA and Ptrc-cfrA strains during the
reversal of chlorosis. After 5 days of nitrogen starvation (120 h - N), sodium nitrate (17,6 mM) was added to cultures
and spectra were performed at the indicated times (+ NO3-). Spectra were normalized to the same optical density at
750 nm of 1. On the right, the glycogen accumulated by each strain at each stage of the process is shown. (B)
evolution of glycogen relative to the content of chlorotic cells. The glycogen content of each strain is shown during the
reversal of chlorosis relative to the accumulated amount before the addition of nitrate (100%). Error bars represent SD
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Figure 10. Comparative analysis of ΔglnB, ΔglnB/Pars-cfrA and Pars-cfrA strains. (A) Growth analysis of ΔglnB and
ΔglnB/Pars-cfrA before and after the addition of 1mM arsenite for CfrA overexpression. (B) Western blot analysis of CfrA, PII
and GSI in ΔglnB, ΔglnB/Pars-cfrA and Pars-CfrA strains at 0, 24 and 48 h after 1 mM arsenite addition. Total protein crude
extracts were obtained from cells corresponding to 2 OD750 in every case, equal volumes of each extract were loaded and
Coomassie Brilliant Blue (CBB) staining is shown as protein loading control. (C) GS activity of ΔglnB and ΔglnB/Pars-cfrA
strains at 0, 24 and 48 h after 1 mM arsenite addition. Significance p values * p ≤ 0.1234, ** p ≤ 0.0021 for Multiple t-test. (D)
glycogen content of ΔglnB, ΔglnB/Pars-cfrA and Pars-CfrA at 0, 24 and 48 h after 1 mM arsenite addition. Significance p
values: * p<0.05, and **** p< 0.0001 for Anova test. (E) Absorption spectra (400-750 nm) from ΔglnB and ΔglnB/Pars-cfrA
strains after 24 or 48 h of 1 mM arsenite addition. Error bars in (A), (C) and (D) represent SD of the mean values from three
independent experiments.
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Figure 11. Schematic model of CfrA action under nitrogen starvation. 2-oxoglutarate, the substrate of the
glutamine synthetase-glutamate synthase (GS-GOGAT) cycle, accumulates in the absence of a nitrogen source. The
resulting imbalance activates NtcA which will induce the expression of CfrA. This latter would reduce the flow of carbon
to the tricarboxylic acid cycle (TCA cycle), probably acting at the pyruvate dehydrogenase (PDH) level. In such situation,
the high levels of 2-oxoglutarate would also prevent the described positive effect of the PII protein on
phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase (PEPC) activity , contributing to a reduction of TCA cycle intermediates. Overall, this
leads to a protein synthesis limitation and the net carbon flux redirection towards glycogen synthesis. CBB cycle
(Calvin-Benson-Bassham cycle), ME (malic enzyme).
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